Spring 2020 Booklist for the Western Europe Semester Program

PARIS:
- ART 1775: Art and Architecture in France
  Course reader provided. **10€ for activities**

- THE 2810: Religions of the World
  Course reader provided.

- PHI 3000C: Philosophy: Metaphysics
  Course reader provided.

- FRE 1010C: French 1
  Course reader provided.

ROME:
- ART 1795A: The City of Rome
  Handouts provided. **12€ for activities + transportation.**

- IB 3341: International Business
  2. **10€ for activities**

- ITA 1010: Italian 1
  2. NEW Italian Espresso beginner/pre-intermediate Workbook - may be purchased online.
  3. **20€ for activities.**

- ITA 3923: The City of Rome
  Handouts provided. **12€ for activities + transportation**

- PHI 3000C: Metaphysics
  Handouts provided. **10€ for activities**

- THE 3305: Moral Theology of the Marketplace
  Handouts provided

LIMERICK: Course readers provided for all courses